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The Bradford Comity Teachers' Associ-
siiion was called. to order by M. Paramus,
President, pro. tem., at 10:30A. x., at the

.Church at Columbia X Roads; Juba 13,
3879.

The Association was opened by singing.
prayer by G. W. Ryan. Minutes, of the
provioni session held at Canton were
a-ead and, approved.'

The Committee on Resolutions 'report-
rAl the folloWing :

1. Risoired, That graded. exercises in
7.nglish composition, including letter
'writing, should be substituted inour com-
mon schools in the place of technical Eng-
fish grammar.

• it. Resolved, That history should be
taught by means of the typical method,
and should not take the place of a read-
ing exercise.

3—Resolved, That directors would ad-
vanci3 theinterests of education, by giv-
ing teachers their time while attending
tbciflocal institutes.

4. Resolved, That a system of examina-
tion similar to the Regent's Examination
in New York, Ought to be introduced into
the public schools of this State. .

S. Resolved, That teachers should from
,time to time instruct the pupils concern-
ung their duties as citizens, by giving oral
le-sons in patriotism, truthfulness, re.
spect for superiors, and kindred subjects.

6. Resolved, That it is the duty of the
teachers to attend the County ,Institute,
and do all in their power to make• it a
profitable session.

The first resolution 'Was called for. J.
T. McCollom offered as substitute, as fol. -

', lows:
I?esolved, That graded 'exercises inEng-

lish composition, including letter writing,
, should be added to the study of technical

English grammar, in our common schools.
~ The subject was carried without discus-

-

The second resolution was then called
for; discussed by` G. W. Ryan, who fa-
vors teaching by, the topical method, but
objects to the last clause of the resolution
as in many cases it may be successfully
taught as a reading exercise. -Eugene
Thompson approveii,the topical method,
but objects to it as reading excercise. 4

1. S. Crawford offered the following
amendment :

Resolved, Thathistory should be taught
by the topical method, and not merely as
a reading eiercisc.- -

A votes' was taken and the ,amendment
carried.

The third resolution was discussed by
.1. T. McCollom and Eugene Thompson.

- G. W. llyau refers to atime when local
institutes were held in Bradford County,
and the time spent in attending them was
given the teachers, but the privilege was

' forfeited by teachers' idling away their
time, which should have been spent in
work ; but 'he thinks the teachers •of the
present day willing to Work-in the district
institutes, if an opportunity were given,

S the interest on their part Were given
for the interestof the schools is increas-
ing; he mentioned townships Where teach-
ers are paid for attending the institutes.

I. S. Crawford thinks the failure to
keep up the schools not a failure of the
directors. The resolution war carried.

Tha fourth resolution wak ;then taken
up fer discussion. The system of Regent's
Examination was briefly explained by J.
T. 3lcCollom, E. Z. Wood, Ettie Doty,

' and G. IV; Ryan, all of whom are as
with the system, either as it is

or as it has been. gr. Brown thought
the subject not sufficiently understood to
be iutelligently voted upon. A motion

'was made to postpone the further discus-
son of the 'resolution till the next meeting,
in order to gain information on the sub-
ject, as it is one that should engage. the
interest of the teachers. •

Superintendent Ryan gave the Associa-
tion his idea of having a public review at
the close of the school term, or at some

=oilier time, to which the patrons should
- be invited"; he also urges the teachers to

make a reportof theftrork done by each
pupil at such 'review, to which may be af-
fixed the standing during the term, which
is taken frmn a ,class register,; he believes
it to lie a fine way in which to stimulate
the pupil's ambition. • '

The session adjourned till 1:30 r. x.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The afternoon session was called'to or-
der by the President, E. E. Quinlan.

The discussion of the -fifty.-resolution
was opened by Prof. Burgin, Who sanc-
tions teaching. some things not specified
in the programme, as it-is the - teacher's
duty to putt the spirit of the resolution in-
to practice, and do all fit hispourerto pre-
pare his scholars to be intelligent ioters,
and to fill honorably any offices to'which
they may be called, .J. T. 31cCollorn
spoke in Tayor of the resolution, but
thinks a mare radical change needed than
that which the school-room can control;
he spoke on the abstract qualities men,
tioned in the-resolution, and showed the
practical -use to which they may be put
,in such work.. Rev. J. 11. Nason alluded
to many of the things most important to
be taught--some of which are not sciences.
_One of life's gfeatest mistakes is. to ed-
ucate the bead and neglect the conscience.
The discussion. was suspended for practi-
cal work. - •

E. B. McKee was called on for an ex-
planatibn of Voice in Granimar, which, he
made very clear, illustrating each stepby
an example. I

Various questions on the Subjict
brought out different opinions anesoine
new ideas. Mr., Qrawford further illus-
trated the idea and went deeper into the
subject of transitive and intransitive
verbs. Other remarks by A. T. Lilley
and J. T..McCollom, W. 11. Brown, H. S.
Patterson. Asthe property of voice is
dependent upon the relation eixistirig be-
tween verbs and objects, the talk was up•

_ on the relation which gives rise to voice.
X song by MissesFoster and Sherman.
After a recess of live minutes J.N. Nor-

rish gave an exercise in, latitude, longi-
tude; and the use of the; globe, showing
shape and size of the earth, the rotary
and revolutionary motions of the earth,
and the consequent changes, the relative
position of place, absolute arid relative
time, measurement of distances and anti-
poded. Eugene Thompson 'Ballasted
the rule given in Robinson's Higber
Arithmetic for. corupating longitude and
time, by showing how the ratio of oneio
15 is obtained, Prof. Ryan explained the
change of day and night. Mr. Crawford
gave a little time to explain the direction
of the earth in its orbit; E. Z. Wood in
determining:place and distance by com-
pensation at time, then the students'
searching for the given place mrthe globe.
Mr.-Morgan explained the lyres and their
limits. Mr. Crawford showed why a ray
nf gunligla may shine in a north wind'ow.
Mr. Patteraon, by the; globe, gave the use
ifmeridians and parallsls. •

The following were appointed to solicit
new members and enroll old members
Misses lia4Poster, af. E. •Bullock andIda Bedford.

W. H. Benedict, then gave an ezmkNi
in pronunciation.

Adjourned .to meet at 8 o'clock r. Y.
• SPENING BEB3IOI.

The °yeah* session was called to order,
by thePresident. Singing by the choir.

- 3. H. Nason then entertained the audi-
ence with a very instructive lectureon es-
tronomy. It is a subject 'which cannot'
fail to be thrillingly interesting to aU, and
it was rendered :particularly so by the
easy style and fine language of the speak-
er. song b male voices. Deelaination
by George Cooper; subject, "Opportuni-
ty." A fine voice united with a pleasing
distinctness made it pleasant to listen to.
In the-absence of Libbie Shannon, Miss
Kate Coney recited "liana's. Waters,"
with muchexpression.

After a good night song, and benedic-
tion by J. R. Mason, the Asiociation ad-
journed to mccl, at 0 o'clock e. u.

'NORMS° SESSION. t •

Morning cession was called to order by
Vice Presideekti% S. Crawford. Music
by the choir. bcovotional exercises by E.
T. Burgin.

Ernest F. Thompson then gave a letter
in eschange, which be illustrated by ex-
arapks under the several eases as given in
Roliirisou's Higher, comprising domestic,
foreign and arbitrated exchange ; be used
a shorteraad more comprehensive meth-
od than Robinson gives, the difference is
more in thWforril and analysis than in the
principle: G. W. Ryan commended the
work Mr. Thompson had done, andshow-
ed thata course of reasoning iiii-fol'‘ owed
instead of its being nrerelY‘ mechanical
work. Prof. Burg= advocates,:re_agening
frora the unit, which is always possible,
as was shown by the'work that" had been
done. I. S. Crawford showed wherein
the method used coincides with Robin-
son's, be advises teachers to teach the
principles first, then the rule, if the rule
be taught at all ; but neverio teach a rule
without first thoroughly teaching the,
principles. Mr. McKee anggests working
in full, each operation indicated for be-
ginriers, then as the principle is thorough-
ly understood abbreviate the work. Song,
"Teaching Public School."

Superintendent Ryan called attention
to a neglect on the part of some teachers
to mark lateness and absence, this, how-
ever, has been the fault of directorstwho
did not consider it necessery ; ho advo-
cates teaching the sounds of letters as a
generaLexercise ; he wishes specimens of
map.drawing given him either at the In-
-stitute orbefore, for the County Fair, as
such an exhibition will show to the people
who are progressive teachers, :also incite
students-to be accurate in their,work ;he
spoke veryhighly of wall maps in Sheshe-
quin township, which were neatly . drawn, '
on the plaster walls and colored ; it it
economy and ornament to the school, as
maps thus made are substantial.

A. T. Lilley interested the Association
for a short time in the Geology of Brad-
ford:County ; he distributed specimens
for inspection, and -explained each as far
as time would allow.

Miss Stiles conducted a recitation in
grammar. The four young ladies who
formed her cleats reflect credit on the
teaching of Miss Stiles. The method
used is one givenby Prof. Quinlan at the
Institfite of IkS. An opportunity was
given for any remarks on the subject. W.
H. Benedict prefers to consider the aiject
a part of the predicate rather than a-prin-
cipal element of the sentence. 'G. W. ;Ry-
an approves having much of the practical
work of the Association done by classes.

H. S. Patterson read a paper on
"School Reports." They are,the most ieffectual means of communicating with
parents in regard to the attendance, pre-
gross and Conduct of pupils. Giving re-
ports excites a spirit ofrivalry. The prac-
tice makes it necessary for the teacher to
keep a register of every recitation. Miss
M.E. Howland read an' essay ; subject,
"The Theatre of Life."

W. H. Benedict gave another` exerciseexercise
in pronunciation, and the number Of
'words mispronounced made all realize the
need of a more thorough use of the die.'
tionary.

An anthem, "Praise the Lord," was,
sung by the choir. S. M. Huston follow-
ed with an exercise-in percentage, dwel-
ling particularly on''thenotation-; remarks
by Messrs. Patterson, Benedict and
Brown. Superintendent Ryan asked
teachers to be particular about the ap-
pearance of the blackboard work, and not
to allow carelessness in this respect.

The fifth resolution was voted on and
carried.

Mr. Benedict gave a method for nota-
tion of decimal fractions, which allows ra-
pid writing ; also an exorcise in multiplies-,
tion and divisionof simple fractions.

Professors Burgan and Quinlanearnest-
ly asked teachers to contribute to the Ed.
ucational Columns of the Republican and

REPORTER. E. E. Quinlan advised the
teachers to take some paper devoted to
the interest of education, and make the
utmost use of the matter contained there-
in. G. W. Ryan suggests the Pennsera
nia School Journal.

The sixth resolution was called for.
Superintendent Ryan gave theplan of the.
.work for the next Institute. The-resolu-
tion 'was unimously tarried.

Sheshequin was decided as the place of
holding the next meeting.

The President appointed W. H. Rene-
' diet a memberof the Committee to take
charge of the Educational. Column =in the
,Republitan in case of E. B. McKee, re.
signed. - -

The Committee reported the following
OLD MEMBERS.

Sylvia Bush, Kate M. Coney, M. E.
Howland, Mattie Merrill, Ettie`Doty, Ida
D. Bedford, Marian Teeter, ,Alice Credo-
ford, Mary E. Preston, Carrie •Buckbee,
Jennie Webster, Ellie Cheney, Mira E.
Crane, Mary E. Foster, Hattie Brigham,
Amelia Dnbert, S. J. Burgan, Lou. Knick-
erbocker, Clara Wilcox, Clara Lewis, Ella
Moscrip, Tressie Griffin, Nellie Andrew;
Maggie Coney, Mary Huston, Alice Wat-
soni EmmaL.; Bush, Fannie Prince, Lu-
ella Clark, Mrs. O. Besley, Lizzie Moody,
Kate-arman,-Ida M. Moody, JuliaKin-
ney, IL C. Green, M. S. Parsons;George
D. Leonard, S. 31. Huston, W. H. Brown,
I. S. Crawford, G . L. Morgan, E. F.
Thompson, C. H. Hammond, J. N. Nor-
rish, Charles Warren, George I. Buck, G.
W. Ryan, H. A. Smith, W. H. Benedict,
A. T. Utley, 11. S. Patterson, Eugene 4.Thompson, E. T..Brirgan, Sarah E. Hur-
ley, Rosaltha Wheat, Sarah I. Stites, Fan-
me Adams, 31. E. Bullock, Eliza McKean,Stella Pitcher, Ella Spalding, Effie Penny.
packer, Hattie Bogart, L. Florence Lilley,
J. 11. Nason, C. E. Gladding, E. E. Quin-lan, Frank E. Brown.

NEW MEMBERS.
Mrs, Frank Furman, Heide Merrill,Lizzie May, Bertha Stnith, Nettie Bixby,

Lydia I. Bullock, Hattie-E.Morgan, Juli-
ett Phelps, Mary Brigham, H. Eva Sher-
man, Nellie J. Hagerman, Mrs. Gernert,
Mrs. J. Strong, Fannie: Loomis, Laura
Cornell, Flora Vanhorn, Ida Saxton, Hat-
tie O'Brian, Belle Mead, Julia Hill, Belle
Riley, Nettie Swain, M. M. Adams, Ella
R. Berk,. Ella F. Smith, Alice F. English,
Lucy Warren, 3. M. Adams, C. A. Higgs,
Mary Goodrich, E. Z. Wood.

The usual vote of thanks was offered
by Charles Warren. Doxology. Bene-
diction by J. H. Nason.

The Association adjourned to meet in
Sheshequin the ,second Friday and Satur-
day in September.

JULIA KOREY, Secretary.
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CALL AND SEE ITS

;DELNYASI.IOIIBII,-.11.4
PPrg iti ii""*" •

C.T. WITH, - Paorscileu.
17ormerly of the ward House, Tognmais,Ps,

CrEIIITY & MORREL, ,

. astabliald 147.1

WTIOLESALE'DITATiiIGISTS
ranmeasTs SIINDntEs, PAI ENT lILIMICCIIIOI

&C., &C. ,

no, Luca SrUSICT,•
' rab„ 214„ ie. • E141.2A. TT:T.

JAS. & 11.: IL WALKER,
. 836 Cast Water. Street, •

' I ELXGRA, N.
.

PRACTICAL ;.PLUMBERSI
STEAM & GAS FITTERS

Residenees'and Public Buildings fitted with Mot
and Cold Water. Steam heating Direct or, Indi-
rect Radiation.

A full- supply of Gee Fixture& Opal Globee,. he.
Patent Burners: Globe, Angle and ebecit Valves
Water and Steam Gnagee, iron and' Lead Pipe,
and lb full supply of Steatn.Pittinga.

Estimates Promptly Given. •

X. T., litap LI, . -

LADIES AND GENTS,
Sendyour

FADED DRESSES, COATS. ORANT ARTICLE
THAT NEEDS CLEANING OR DYEING,

To es. We will

GIVE SATISFACTION OR PAY FOR TUE
GARMENTS.

WM. ROBERTS'
CELEDRATED DYE & CLEANSING WOEKS,

4t4,,4211 123 WATER-ST.,
• ELMIUA. N. Y.: • .

Established 1855.
ST Wort returned C. 0.D. by expreas If de-

sired. - mays°.

WOODEN-
WA T E-11. PIPE ;

•AND

CHAIN PUMP TUBING.

Te undersigned haring-resnmeiboidness at his
old place, Is now ready to supply Farmers, Tanners,
and all others in need of ripe, with a

surnizort, ARTICLE,

AT 'PRICER TO SUIT THE TIMES.
A. WYCKOFF,

(Successor to I. S. HOBBIS, Elmira.)

122 IL B. Ave., Elmira, N. Y.
Elmira,. June 10, 18S.. 17

GRANT Sr. DEWATRRS,
W/IDLESALE'AND RETAIL DEALERS

Inail kinds

AgTicultural Implements,
FIRST-CLASS WAGONS,

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

FARM & PLATFORM WAGONS,

PHAETONS, eke,

MOWERS AND REAPERS,

SULKY HAY RAKES, &c.

MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS
AND KNIVES TO FIT

ALL MACHINES.

160 'I4.Kr.:BTREET, ELMIRA, IL Yi

May 23, 1878

TT M. KENT

Wholesale and Retail

DEALER U

CLOTHING

-A D-.

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

VW EAST WATEU

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

Elmira, N. Y. June 18.1878

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.-
TRADE MARL • The Great TRADE M.RE.

ENG'Lltall
Remedy,It Will,promptly A

ractl ieerllym c r e
we'oaP?iervonaltebil.7

Ity A Weakness,
result of. . .40" "

,;•• cretion.exeeasor..0011IBlEraknoverwork of the Afterbrain & nervous
system ; is perfectly harmless. acts like magle,andhas been extensively coed for over thirty years
with wrest` success. .q-Full particulars In ourpamphlet, which we desire. to send free by mall toeveryone. in- The Specific lifedlclue Is sold by
all druggists at perpackage. orals packages for

or will be sent free by mail on receipt of themoney by addressing -

THE GBEREDICIME CO.,No. a Mechanics' Block. DETROIT, MICR.sm. Sold in Vivant's by C, T. ElREand by
druggists everywhere. Johnston, Hot own,
wholesale agents, Phila. (April 10,1 1.

HENRY MERCUR,
ill

Make ha

ANTIIIIACITIC ANTI

'SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Costs PAESAND Unius Simms, Tolormria,

Coal screened, and densend w anj pert of the
Bai, adding cartage to the above-price& 4114,
OIDZIS MIST 1111 ACCOYPANIZD 1111' TAB CARL

U. REICITE.

to vans& Mlldreth offer the
aeleftstJaam.tistn. Aix/was. and
de seducedpricts;

Towanda, Jllll 8,1877.
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OhtNitre EXHIBITION;

M. E. ROSENFIELD'S.

SPRING OF 1879.

NOTOItI6I ill

MEN'S, BOYS' AND OWL-
. DBEN'S WEAR;

Co:kabala,atan entire new line of

OPIUNG AND 'BUMMEIt CLOTHING,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

Hata;-Caps, ac.,
Qt the Neatest awl beat beret, and at thitowest E

POPULAR PRICES.
I' be tocall the attention orournvithersila they

ta Bobby snit for their little boys, hi tilt antiall other styles, pietistical]on nie.

15 PER MINT. T.ESS
?ban anyotherbassi In the county.

CALL'AND. NNANINEABETORE PURCUAS-
ING ELEIEWHERN.

M.E. ROSENFIELD.
Towanda, March 18, 1679.

GREAT IMAM!
J. DOUT.RICH,

MERCHANT TAYLOR,
Opposite Part, TOWANDA, PA.

.

FANCY SIIITINGS

PANTALOONS.

GOODS JUST ARRIVED.
Fine•'Cheviola, .

Worsteds,
Wool Diagonals, •

and Plaids,
OVERCOATINGS, OVERCOATINGEI

Ingreat variety, wade to order.at the

VERY LOWEST PRICE.
LACIEL 11ATiLAS9Z CLOAKINGS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

at reduced prices.

Windsor Scarfs,
Silk Handkerchiefs,

Colored Hose,
Suspenders,

Underclothing,
?row 26 to 62 Inalso.

WAn Inspection of one stock will cowing, the
most faetidiou!s. .

• J. DOUTItICH.
Main Street, Towanda.Pa.

Dated Oct. 21, ma. 20tt

JACOBS
Is nowreceiving hlt

ly

SPRING & SUMMER

STOCK OP

CLOTHING
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED. BEFORE IN

THIS MARKET,

Either for

Quality orLowPriceit

Every -Article First-Class.

PLEASE CALL & . EXAMINE

BEFORE PURCHASING.

DE SELLS TOIL CAM AND ,WILL NOT DE
UNDERSOLD;

Patton's Block, Main-St.

Towanda. l'a., April 1, 79.

ArebicaL

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY I
iMRS. W. If. COVERDLAE;

. .

IN lISILPRACTIOII INSIM 1101101:011 DURING ?II
YAST,.TiLdit,

HALZYrECTED MANY WONDENYUL

CURM.

Her increased knowledge makes her
FULLY COMPETENT

to treat nearly all Menasha incidentto our race.

SPECIAL ATTENTION 18 GIVEN TO PURE-

LY PEMALE COMPLAINTS.
ALL, EMI OT

=

AMey,n tastiest ofthe Eyes,
Quinsy.

Croup, •

Poison=
Eleatic's,

Inlisarroation oftheLiver
amatory Ehenznathim.

,Amsted%
Deafness,

Plegtro. •JJ tea.
DropsyChronic Rheumatism,

Vitus Danes,
-

• • Galen;
Neuralgia,

• Fever sore,
-

Catarr
Cancer;

h,
Forestays of the Opine, '

, ,

112%ht'spima.. of tbeHldnop s -

and other Mame' too taicieroaito month=

CHARGES MODERATE

TERMS CASH.

Saddam on
Poptarot., Vert of*esters Menne,

Winoabs fosky be found ot. W bolus. • air

Plaaß VALLEY

.ra*k.*.xtir.iropr iwiEso64*

CIE

toPlunge*, Sias to like"tic*
mrovnipitn,jeosm

a
WILBUWB DT.4ECT:wykr.

EUREKA MOWER.-
TUE BEST NOWAK IN Inz WOULD.

• LIGHTEST DRAFT.
GREAT CAPACITY FOR RAPID WORK.

-A SIX =FEET SWATH cut with
less Draft titian the average side•cut
mower uses in cutting tour feet.

Grass cut by the Eureka cures one-
third quicker: and more evenly than
after any other Mower. -

!amen cordially lorltod to call at the isetoty
and eanialue the Eureka, and make WSW own

bargains.

PRICES .REDUCED.
OtiSlialtfpariTneturmrzaraGENT..

131611 D FOIL CIRCULARS. • :

EUREKA ntowairco.. -,•
Towanda, Pa:

L. A. BEAWDEILki. Agent.,
•Warrenbatn, Pa.Towanda. Tobtsuwi lat 4m

Z123 7.lritelaa94

ermnoss.
aun ail rnar'rs_I

•
*Rochester.

• Lyons...

J. lthacL
1.. Auburn..
1-•.Ithns•-•

I ;Jabots.
.• Ilister.•:14317k2Di.Whacking
.iftirg thew.
Rtust'ergald
french:awn
•Wysluting
.Leesville.
kisk EMIMeshoppen

Toot hnopny.
.LaGave.

•

LCD June's
Wilk.aarre
M'ch Chunk
.Allentown
I.Bethlehers.
1 --Reston.
.New York.

100147..ill 0....
14....
40 .

.

24 40En
E4.1
~~

405.
000,.
sl5 ....,
801340
44411 40,
4 VIII Ul4111ilttl
.•••1111
....•11 14
4 001100

.• 10 4
:••• 10811
..• 10 _

.. 10 4
~•100001

Iln

OWSU4l,
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I=l

MEE

933919!a53(a 44
11112
9 05
730

• • 11 45
4 4$

I .510
so 500
05 140
50 905
M. A.X.

5 IX
1m
1124
SUa 10
it I $

ISS
140
605

Jo'
161

4'25j
rat.:

DM

[ 920
300
630,

iw

Train.a and 15 ran daily. Elleepinfzea:oo trainsPailsa and it between Niagara•alls an --' blladelphlaAnd between Lyons:id New York awl achieve.Parlor ears on Trains a sod ii betaves Niagara,Balla and Philadelphia Without ehnore,• - -
R. A.PACNNIA Rope,

Sayre. Pa., Nov. 10. 187e. r k N. Y. II.IL.

Astriiitutel
BRIDGE' STREET

FURNITURE STORE.

TWO STORES IN ONE!

. Hailer doubled our factlittes this year by Occu-pying two stores, we are prepared to offer you abuyer stock than ever before, and at reducedprices. • •

_
We areselling

FURNITURE
Of all rads fal

CHEAP
It not

CHEAPER
Than the

' CHEAPEST.
At the salve time we keep up the standard ofourgoals•

UNDERTAKING,
(OEII 1611ZCIALTT).

We guarantee astlafaettio. We are prepared todo
anything In'that line on abort notice, andate de.
tern:tined to please.

Call and see for yourself

Towanda.May Ist. 1879

N. P. HICKS.

SCREWS and Tacka, direct from
the mannfactomrs,for sale at wholesaleand

retail, at reduced prices. at JUNE'S.

L"PS,Lamp Burners, Chimneys,
'Shades, and Wicks of every variety. at

JUNE'S.
•01" E Sash, Cord, Twine and

AV Wick all sizes, a, , JIINE,S,

TINWARE—a large and general
assortment at low prices, at JUNE'S,

THE OLD MARBLE YARD
•

STILL IN OPERATION.

The undersigned having purchased the MAR-
BLE YARD of the late GECIRGIE MeCABIC., de-
Sires to Intone the' public that having. employed
experienced men, be tsprepared to do all kinds of
work in the Hue of •

MONUMENTS, •

HEAD STONES, .•

.MANTLES and
- SHELVES,

in thevery best manner and at lowestrates.

Persons desiring anything In the Marble line are
Invited to call and examine work, and save agents'
commission. • JAMES MaIABE.

Towanda, Pa., Nov. 1& ISM • 24tf

NEW ARRANGEMENT
IN TR--

COAL BUSINESS.

The onderslgned haying purchased. from Mr
McKean the COALTAO)

AT TUE FOOT OF PINE STREET, NEAR THE
COVIVT 1.1048E,

Invites the patronage of his old friends and the
public generally. I shall keep a full assortment

of all sizes,
PITTSTON, wrLNEsnApnE AND' LOYAL

SOCK -COAL,
AND SHALL SELL AT

LOWEST PRICES FOR-CASH
• &YUAN TI.DD

Towanda. Pa, Aug. 21, 1878. 18.71

froaties anb •glrovision5.

rzli4l Izirs'_3 0D)ac

General 'Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

D.DI 6 Oil

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN PINE-Sts
(Tlie old stand of Fox, Stevens 3 !deem...)

They Write attention to their complete assortment
and verylarge stock of Choke New Goods,

which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
• rICODUcE TRADE, •

Mideash paldfor desirable kinds.

M. J. LoNI3I.
Towanda, Aprll 1, Ma.

GEO. STEVEIV3

-E.F.DITTRICII &CO.,

DEALERS'IN

GROCERIES d' PROVISIONS

TOWANDA, PA.
(Old Stand of C. B. Pitch.)

Wahavp onhands large stock 14

CHOICE GROCERIES,

Which ere offer to the potatoat the

VERY. LOWEST MARKET

RATES -

dea speetatty ere offer an extra grade of

WHITE WHEAT FLOUR,

At apies not to be found etnewbere subject to be
Monied Itnot otttstactory.

• froth supply of Dried Fruits pal reeelved.amongwhichcan be
Impor
found GOMM Praners ofone

own talle.

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD!

Drrnuca it co
TawasuLs, Jia.SO, ISM

NEW FIRM
AND NEW-000DS1

N. J. Madill
Flu filled np tho old store of 0. A. Mack with a
lull line of -

CROCKERY,
CHINA, CHINA,

GLASSWARE
CUTLERY,

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
' STONEWARE I

BABY WAGONS,
FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, TOYS I
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

A great varietyot

LAMPS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS

A NEW DEPARTURE
Sewing Machines of the leading makes old for

Cashat store, a wonderfullykne
MACHINE NEEDLES k OIL

LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN

Are Invited to look over ourassortment. uwe iredetermined to doall Inour power to please. Be.
memberthe plate,

"OLD CROCKSIIT STORIL"
Towanda—Lay 10,1677.

HARDWARE •

•

.AT GREATLY •

U.EDIICED•PRICEB!
R. T. JUNE, Aora,

11 now opening• large and general assortment oHardware, Cutlery. dunes, Nails. Iron. OlaaitPaints, Oils. Varnishes, Tinware, House Furnish.In Goods, lc., purchased fur cash and offered for
sale at Bargains to these who pay cash for goods:

D ANGES and Cooking Stoves, for
Ali Coal and Wood, at low prlcea, ac JUNE'S.---

THE. Gossip, the' best low-priced
More fur °teem and chambers ever made, at

• JUNE'S.- -

OR Horse-Shoes and Horse-Shoe
_A:goto•. JUNES.

A LARGE stock of Bar, Square
Bound, Half-Round,Oval, Ralf-that, nand

and Hoop Imp, at JUNE'S.
,

FOR Paints, Oils, and' Varnishes;
So to,

-

ANTERNS—a great variety atlox prices, at JUNE'S.

LOCKS, Latches, and Bolts, every
variety and kind, at

CAST and Toe Corks (Steel), at
JUNE'S

Celebrated.Saws, at
JUNE'S.

►TABLE and Pocket Cutlery, at
4" JUNE'S.

fOUSE Furnishing Goods, at
. ;JUNES

•
_

-

NAILS and Spikes, all sizes, at
JUNES

NORWAY And Sweed's Iron at --,nia-s.

MECHANICS will find a good as-
sornep t oftools at

ALARGE stock of Philadelphia
Canino.and Tire Unftn,at JUNES.

WIRE Oath, at
JUNK'S

Po WDER, Shot and Caps, for sale
at , • • JUNIVB.

BLASTING Powder, at
JUNE'S

VILER and Rasps a full assort
meat, at JUNE'S. •

TIMMERY Cloth 'and Paper, sad
Sand Patier. at JUNE'S..

WINDOW GLASS, from 7x9 to
21=6.14 ' JUNE'S.,

7, 1,13agoas dub garriageo.

NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY
East oftheeEeportor Waco.

• Mclntyre & Spencer

ttespeetfullfannnufiee to the public that they aro
prepared tobuild-all kinds of '

rANntr can.BIAGEs.
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

PHAETON t PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS
TROTTING SULKIES 41‘ SKELETONS

Made of the best material and in thebest style
All work warranted to pro perfect 'satisfaction.

PAINTING A SPECIALTY.
We have'one of the best Carriagerotators In the
country, and de all work In this line at the lowest
rates.

All kinds of

uEreinixo

Neatly and promptly done at reduced prices.

Making new springs and repairing old ones a
specialty. All work guaranteed. Please give us a

call.

McIETYRE 2 SPENCER
Towanda, April 2s, 1877.

groden) Ware:

ISM alowin4
. . . _ • ___ .

-.r : ..-,W1i(0411;11 .iiIIN'.4.W .::,

Fillt-NITTIRE!
~we luiliowinipaiiit tor,•00 orianui nal*

SE'Aito'bEsi,pkisiArOcips

LATEstsnits. ANDLOWEST .
PRICES,...

ithtchweinvtle the .pistate to esti mod' examine.

Oarassortmentof

ARLOR SUITS IN RAW .SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH; AND

ICAIRCLOTE,
Is very large, and ear prices as low as the lowest.

We have a MI line lel
Cl/AMBER. SIT/TS IN , ASH,

WALNUT A.ND SOFTWOOD,
rili:f fwe are lulling at a verylow price: A tall

SPRING BEDS, -MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING
in this department we always have the beat goods

n the sparketiand are continually adding

NEW STYLES
with en-the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,,
while ourprices aro the lowest.

.1. O. FROST'S SONS'.
Toarsada, April 9, 1870.

,4ii.iiii:::,-.iiwit,4,s-. ki

Vitsinas gaybo.

. ,

E. D. RUNDELL, •

Would respectfullyannonnee that he is continuing
the Market Anathemat the old stand'or Mullock k
Mundell, and willat an times keep a full aupply of

FRESH & SALT MEATS, .. •

GARDEN VEGETASLESI-
FRUITS, &c.

Fish and °oilers in their Reason. •

sci. All Goode dellrarid Free of Charge.
• E. D. WUNDEID.

Towanda, Pa, June 18, 187n.

MEAT. 3IARRETI
= MYER & DiVOE •

- Located in

BEIBLEHAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STBEET,
Keep on band,-

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
'DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,
gARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON., Ac.
sir All goods delivered free of ellarv.

Towanda, Pa.., 1879.

MARKET. ..•

•

ROSECRANSE & BREWER,
Announce to the people of Towandaand vicinity

that they are now prepared to tarnish

FRESH AND .SALT MEATS,
POULTRY, VON, OYSTERS,

And Vegetables In their season, at the mostreason
able rates. Everything paralleled axe

delivered promptly free of charge.

`Oar location, ONE POOR NORTH OF
SCOTT'S BAKERY, is convenient for all.

We buy the best stock, and take great pains to
keep everything in the beet order. Givensa call.

ROSECRANSE & BREWER.
Towanda, Dec. 5, 1578.

NEW LIVERY'
•

BOARDING AND EXCHANGE
• STABLES.

The muleridgnedbasing rented the old Means
House Barn, and provided hhusell with

NEW BUGGIES AND WAGONS,.
-

•

GOOD. HORSES, •
_

is now prepared to act ommodate the piddle 10
REASONABLE. PRICES._

, .16PNew Ruggles foi sale cheap. - •

•B. W. LANE,
Towanda, Pa.,‘JulY 13,1878. • 731

CATARRH
18 CORED BY

ELY'S CREAM BALM
HAY FEVER DI RELIEVED BY ITS USE.
41.ilatinkss,Rfeetual and 'gimpllRemedy. -

Api,lteation Remy and dowel&ie

• The effect Is truly magical, giving Instant relief
and 15 acurative Is without an equal.1tis a local remedy substituting the disagreeable
use of liquid,' and snuffs that only excite nod give
temporaryrelief..

CREAM lAal =uteri trarritg
tk:n. Sores In the natal passages are healed In•

few days.- Headache, the effect of Catarrh, Is dls-
nstal *nen almost magical manner.

ASK YOURDRUGGIST FOR CIRCULAR.
Price 50c. Owego, N. Y.

For tale by CLANK
.

n. ronvcß, Ward nom.;
Druggist.

Interesting Item.
Neisrs. A. 4. Mogi St CO., Binghamton, N. Ir.:

llentlemen-1 found so much relief from using themaniple bottle of-Sirs Cream Balsam. for Catarrh.
that I purchased three bottles of large aim, whichhas almost cared o e I had suffered with cattuvbfur ten years; at tlm(s the pain would be sobadthat I was obliged tos yln the holm and send for
a dotter. I had entirely lost alt sense of, smell.
The Cream Balm has worked a miracle-10r me. Ishall persevere In its use, forI am convinced Itwilt
effeet.acum , -

_HALLTIi. Binghamton, N. Y.

'r•-'fir -, oliteldilfink..--.:7-
(I) Whitelash, it is well known,

pulses to a carlianateof lime ill Atow
days 'by absorbing;. carbonic- acid
from the air, and being soluable to a
certabrextent hiwater, is soon wash-
ed, oftwhenexposed to the rain, To
prevent this a wash prepared .as fol.,
lows lasts much-longer: To half a
bushel of limeadd enough water .to

and be -shoat the consistence
ofthick syrup, and 'while hot acid
halfa gallon, of linseed oil and stir
well. -To -this mixtfire add half -a
pound ofCommon glue, dissolved in
a gallon of boiling water. After,let-
ting it stand -a few hours, thin with
water.ta the, proper consistence for

' applying and It ..us ready for use.
Some partiesrecommend 'the addi-

Ittion of salt ,: A others sulphate of
zinc, but I c not see any plausible,
theory to sat," fy me that there is any
advantage .it _their use. With the Ilinseed oil aii insolvable soap is
formed (oleate of lime) and the gide
fonn-i an insoluable cement whiCh
protects the lime from the dissotving
influence of the water., It- is possi-
ble that tallow will answer the same
-purpose, as the resulting compound
would be the same—oleate of lime—-
the tlycerineof the fat beingset free.
(2) To every four quarts of slack-
ened lime allow one-half pint of
boiled glue, a lump cf.' alum about
twice the size of a hickory nut and
tAblespoonfal ofsalt, with just suill-
cient,blueing to give a pure white
tint. (3) Slack lime in the usual
way; mix a handful of flour With
cold watertaking care not to bevel
any lumps; then pour on boiling 1
water until it becomes like common ~

starch; pour it while hot, into the
' slaked lime; -add one pound of whit-

ing and two ounces of-powdered
borax; stir all• well together_ in a
bucket. (4) Whitewash for outside
exposure is made by slaking one-hilf
bushel of lime in a-barrel,adding one
pound of common 'salt, one-half
pound of the sulphate of -zinc and 'a
gallon of sweet milk.

Borers in Akpple Tree&

. Now is a good-time, says a writer
in the Burn/ 'Sani to cut out . these
pests where they have not .been at-
tended to.- A few days ago I weak
over an orchard that bad fallen into-
my hands,and in . one clay's- work
think many valuable trees have been
saved. As many as five full-grown
borers were.ctit out of one tree fire
inches 'in 'diameter. 'ln some in-
stances these were found running, up i
the: trunk six inches, and not over an
inch apart parallel. .It takes --very
close searching- sometimes to find
them. 'Soinetimes a thin wire can
be used with good effect when, the
-knife and Chisel- can hardlY .reach
them. In quite . a number of—in-
stances I found that the ' .spotted
woodpecker bad. done the • work for
me. They seem to know . just where
to find them when above •-ground,
and rarely fail - in bringing them .out.
they need-not peek a large place at
all times as their hard pointed, barb-
ed tongue-can be inserted and haul
them out: It *should be a rule
among all to let these useful' birds
lire undisturbed. They are -tame,
and boys are prone to stonethern;:or,
when beginning to shoot, practice, on
these poor fellows. When a tree is
completely, girdled by the borer or
the mice it can often be saved by
taking twigs of last year's growth,
cutting wedge shape 'at- both endS.,•
and inserting in the bark below and
above the injury, thus conveying the
sap. through': them. Thus bave :we
saved many a valuable tree 'that
would otherwise not have Survived
the summer. After cutting, out the
borers - fill up with earth over the
wounds and they will 'heal up if not
too severe. , .

MIL. J. 110WLETT, Of .Syracuse,. N
Y., writing from Europe on a Dutch
dairy farm, says., "After feeding.the
horses and' resting a little while, we
drove about eight miles further on.
one of_ the .best stock and dairy !armsin Holland. —They - used the very
same stables at the farm that they
did in the.fourteenth century. They
have little rings in the 'ceiling with
cords„ passing through them, by
Whichthecows' tails are held up to
keep them from getting dirty. The
stable was carpeted and bad plants
and-flowers in it.' The floor of the
stables was Ot small bricks. At'. theback of the stalls was a trough. of
masonry about eight inches wide and-
nine incheS deep, with a ditch or res-ervoir of water at one end. .As soon
as the trench. was dirtied they turned
,on the. water., and alb the manure;
etc., was carried out to a eoverrd vat
whenee it. conk] be 'removed to the
fields or wherever they wanted it re-moved to,. The cows were. as clean,
'irnot cleaner,•than your horses. All
the fastening they have is a little
cord around their necks, and They
are so gentle. and quiet that they do
not require anything stronger. They
Use brass,milk pails instead of wood
or tin ones. We saw the. way. they-
-make the round cheeses that are sent
to America. They. •have wooden
molds in the shape of two- hernia,
pheres or half balls. These are hol-
low and fit together... The cheese
curd is first roughly pressed. into
'shape and then placed in the molds.
The' lower half of the mold is station-
41ry, while the upperpart is fastened
to a kind .of screw working in a beam
overhead. The upper half is screwed
clown'tight, and the cheese is left for
a Week. At the end 'ofa week: it is
screwed down tighter and left anoth-
er week. At the end ofa third week
the cheese isexposed to the. air, and
the curing begins. It -takes' three
months for a cheese to be cured, and
a Year before it is fit for the market.
Everything- was as Sweet- and neat' as.
any- parlor I ever saw. The stables
and stalls for the horses- were cover-ed with mattit.g -You . have no idea
how clean' everything was, without
seeing how it was done, .They use
the same kind of churns; the same
kind of cheese. presses and. the samekind ofpails, etc.,' that. they did five
hundred years,ago. They think it is
showing disrespect to their:ancestors
to make any improvemenbrin the im-
plements that their forefathers used:"'inquired_ the price of the cattlei-andfound that the cows cost from 200 to
'250 guilders,- and the bulls from 300
to 450 guilders, or, in pur money,
cows from $BO to $l4O and bulls frotn
$l2O to $lBO, Or $2OO each." . •

1Southern . Par ring:
1 -

Philadelphia city papers have re-
cently had advertisementsof " Thous-
ands of 'acres of excellent farming
land within a few miles of the City
ofRichniond, for sale at $5 per acre,"and we afire told that "partiespartieg wishing
to look at it will be taken in car-
riages" from the city. It seems al-
most incredible that so near the city

.`ofRlehtiiat*Oli .110 , within a few
110Ors-by„-earrittpB :-/idev excellent .

'Airs liiitcliailie bought for Sri per '
Acre, and'yet'it tells a story 'of neg.
leeted-oPportunitiee in a manner that . 'noother spicy could tell. We ean
find -, nothing '. like this-. within ,any

....

• Northern:city, istiether- in the alderorMere newly settled. States. So far
as Philadelphia.. is -concerned, there
is, very little within a hundred tiles .
of-it that would bring less than $5O
per acrevandsthis perhaps is as low .
as.doe& Arrniand.could be-had- for .
anywhere North, whether near a large
city or not..- It would be, a etn toes
subject-for Philosaphical iniptiry why

'land should.worth si, littleocar,sotlarge a ceii re. --• In a .gencral way
there can be •but two answers. EitUr f-

e

nothing hulk-ea:done to- -make the
.land worth More,. Or. else for some
reason people are not inclined to lo
there and make use, of the great ad-
vantages which. already exist. Ritt-
er way- we may still ask why is tlii‘?
The ,writer of thiS knOwe ofonslarge
farmer who went down to near Rich.
mond some years ago, -belielring that
the .Northem-men would be weleOra. i•
ed there. lie happens to- be a ; Re.
publican - in polities, and he vote,4
that way. - lie takes no further in- -

terest in • polities' beyond this, He
llas never beealtiterfered with in tlik
right to vote,-but he- and ,his family-
are practically-ostracised so fir-an '
the social relationships are• concern.
ed. '7; They have had to endure no end.
of snubs -and annoyances. Be has
done very -w6ll, as an agriculturist,
lint-he is one tel whom mere money
making is: not the.chiCf end of life,
and the burden- of social ostracism
has become unendurable, and his pro-
perty, will sooneorrie under the lum-
ber :as he 'is. now moving North
again. how many more inch instan-
ces there may be we know hot, but
we do know ofthis, and it may ex-
plain why so much , good .farm land
near Richmond is for sale. It is per-
fectly inconceivable how-any people
can let political prejlidice ,stand .in
the way of. material prosperity. 11
is of course very _important that a
State should be , well governed; 'awl
its_taxes properly -expended,. but it
would seem of first importance to get
a State and something to tax, before
worrying about. how to govern it.

l'e-oplO Who Take the Most Trouble

There is a proverb that the laziest. '
people take the m,:st trouble, and.
this is often exemplified in farming -
operations, and take for instance the
following from a Western paper.
"An erperinient Was tried in lowa of
sowing in the fall, upon one acre of.
land, two bushels of wheat mixed
with one bushel of oats. • The oats
shot up sapidly and Were,*of Course,
killed down by .the frost. .But they
furnished a warm covering for the
earth, and when.,the snow fell -among .
the thick stalks and leaves they kept. ;
itfrom blowing away. This covering
prevented the winter-killing. of the
wheat, and. the rotting oat leaVes awl
stalks afforded a rich top dressing:
for the . crop the following spring.'
The result was nn abundant yield of
wheat, while land, precisely similar
alongside of it, :and treated in the
Same manner, with the exception of
omitting the oats, was Utterly worth-
less." The reason-why'wheat "winter-
kills" is that superfluous moisture in
the 'soil freeVts, and as everbody
knows water. expands in f,-e- ezing.
The wheat plant-is lifted up With the
ice, when the thaw_ comes that which
is the heaviest sinks the. 6st, and ;it
this case the earth is the heaviest,
and the plant is the lightest; so the
plant is left tip andthe earth goes
doWn, and then-. the plant is easily
destroyedby the sun and wind. The
best 'farmers take :steps to ease the
'earth of this superabundance. Often
times a few_ open- furrows across the.
lot will do this, _and there are many
other easy plans of which farmes who
know their. business are well aware.
The oat plant May by the weight of
theirdead leaves keep the wheal
plants, clown in the ground when the
thaw comes, but what may be gained
in this "way is counterbalancedby the
smothering the oats: (rive-the wheat.
It is a lazywaypf doing what may /
beinuch better done: _ . „

. .._..."1„............,___ . . ,/ :

' To MAKE. SWIM DatNxs,':-To
make root.beer, tike ' a quantity- of
sarsa parilla•rci.otSand sassafras bark
and some hops .'and boil/ till the
strength is:extracted: T© three gal-
lons of the liqUor, after it is strained,
add one quart of molasses and a
quart of yeast. After standing in a
warm place eightor ten hours, strain
aga,..ui,a-nr.,L,bottle. It will be fit , for
use the following day.

For gingerdver, take one lAN, of
molasses and two • spoonfels•of gin..
.ger, put into a.pail to be half filled
with boiling water; When Is:ell-stirred
together,-. till.. the pail with cold
water, leaving room for one pint of
yeast, which must not be put in till
lukewarm.- :Plaee it on.- the warm
hearth for the night, anti bottle It in
the. morning.

. For spruce-beer; take three-pounds
of sugar; four ' gallons of water, one
ounce of ginger, a little lemon peel
or essence -of lemon; 'and- a little
essenee'of spruce.to give it a flavor.
Stir all together, warm it A. trifle ;

add a cupftill of goodyeast} 11"lxn
_fermented bottle up close. ..:,

_ Mead ismdissolving qne
part of hone in three of boiling
water, flavoring .it_ with spices,, and
adding a portiOn of . ground • malt,-
and a piece of toast steeped in yeast,
-allowing the. wholeAo ferment,--Ex.

SCALLOPED, OYSTERS.-.-Crusli and
roll several handfuls Of Boston.cracli-
ersl put a layer in the bottom of a
buttered pudding-dish: . Wet this-
with. a mixture,of. the, oyster -lignor
and milk slightly warmed. Next a
layer of oysters 'sprinkled with salt,
p'tpper and -small bits of butter ; then
another layer of the, moistened
crumbs, then a layer of oysters,• and
so on till the dish is full. Let the
top layer be of crumbs, and beat an
egg into the' milk; whiall you pour
over them.. Stick bits of butter thick-
ly over it, and bake. half an bour..

..'CRri.NENDJ:IEBBED 48 -TERRAPINS.
—Boil a fine, large tender chhl.ken ;

when done, and while yet warm cut
it from the bones into. small, p
its for chicken. salad ; put it into a
stew-pan with one gill, of wa-
ter; -then. stirtogetherf until perfect-
ly smooth; one-fourth-pound butter,
one teaspoonfiil of flour and the yolk
of one egg, which add to the chicken
half at a time, stirring all Well '-to-
gether-; then season with salt and
pepper._After letting it simther about
tewmintites,.add one-half gill Madei-
ra wine, and. send, to table hot.

WIDOW/i3 CAKE.—Twocaps-Indian
meal, three cups Wheat flour, one pint
buttermilk, four tablespoofuls mo-
lasses, two tablespimnfuls saleratuS.
To be eaten hot, with butter, for tei
or.breakfast. .

Ell


